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U N I T E D S T A T E S D E P A R T M E N T O F AGRICULTURE
AGRICULTURAL ADJUSTMENT ADMINSTRATION
SOUTHERN DIVISION

THE SOUTH'S FARM TENANCY PROBLEM
Address by C. A. Cobb, Director, Southern Division, Agricultural Adjustment
Administration, before the Conference of Rural Ministers, State College,
Mississippi, June 26, 1936

I do not believe i t is necessary to tell you that spiritual values,
your chief concern, and economic questions are closely related. You
men and women realize i t more clearly perhaps than any other group.
You have seen the effect of poverty upon wide areas; wide areas
with fertile soil and great natural advantages. You have seen its
effect translated into terms of shiftlessness, ignorance, and disease.
You know that poverty has been an impelling factor in the degeneracy of many rural areas into rural slums. It is significant, I
think, that a number of the outlaws who became notorious i n the
late 1920's and the early 1930's came from those country districts in
the United States which had been poverty-ridden for years. Few
individuals and few sections have the strength or the character to
endure poverty over a long period without sinking downward.
As I have indicated, this poverty has translated itself into conditions that are not only difficult to live with but are difficult to
remedy. The most pressing social problem we here in the rural
South have to contend with arises out of tenancy, and tenancy traces
back to slavery, reconstruction, the ups and downs of cotton, the
lack of opportunity, to the niggardliness of agricultural income.
How could any one expect this section to become a section of familysized farms, family-owned, in view of the disadvantages under
which agriculture has labored since the Civil W a r and since the
World W a r 8
A tariff policy which discriminated against southern agriculture,
and agriculture in general, has been an increasing handicap for
more than a century. Then there were high freight rates, costly and
unsatisfactory credit and marketing facilities that showed scant
concern for the roducer. Even so the cotton grower might have
adjusted himselzto all this had it not been for the devastating
fluctuations i n income. The price of cotton has risen and fallen
with the seasons like a ship in a stormy sea. O n August 1, 1919,
the price of middling cotton at New Orleans was 38.21 cents a
pound. It had dropped to 16.55 cents a pound by August 1, 1920.
I could cite a long series of similar examples-some of them so recent that the memory is still painful-but i t is not necessary. You
remember them yourselves. Many of these low-price crops cost as
much or more to produce than the crops for which the farmer
fair price. Any cotton farmer who has bought and paid for a arma
in the years which have followed 1919 has been extraordinarily
fortunate or extraordinarily able.
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Countless tenants who purc11:tsed land following seasons when
the price of cotton enabled them to make a little money, lost ~ v h a t
they invested in subsequent seasons of low prices. One or two bad
years wiped them out. They lost heart and resigned themselves t o
remaining renters or sharecroppers. A t the same time, many men
who bought and paid for land or who inherited i t have seen it foreclosed or have had i t taken from them for nonpayment of taxes.
Perhaps some of you read the summary of the recent report on
payments to $10,000 proclucers under the A. A. A. programs. One
interesting bit of infornlation contained in i t was that 3,772 multiple farm owners, or owners of a nunlber of farms, such as banks and
insurance companies, owned 107.579 farms eligible for participation
in the corn-hog programs. I t sllould be pointed out that this does
not mean that these multiple-farm owners deliberately set out to
acquire these farms as a corporation might set out to acquire other
units in the same business. It simply means that in the majority of
instances the insurance company, the banlr, or other mortgage holder
had to foreclose. I know of my own personal knowledge that many
investment institutions took over mortgaged farms reluctantly,
partly because of humanitarian motives but principally becanse
they dreaded trying to operate those farms themselves. They felt
that they had to foreclose to protect what still remained of their
investment. Yet they a t the same time realized that if they tried
to farm the land they probably stood to lose still more. Tragically
enough, the ownership of land was rapidly coming to be a liability
a t the time the adjustment programs of the Agricultural Aclj~lstment Administration went into operation.
Regarclless of the multiplicit~of reasons for the concentration of
land ownership, the result was increased tenancy. And the time has
come when me must study the problem which has thus been created
and find practical means to meet it. TTJe cannot go on as we have
been going. Of that I am convinced.
I do not believe our system of government can endure unless i t
rests upon a f o ~ ~ n d a t i oof
n a stable, landowning farm population.
Along with the spread of tenancy has come shiftlessness and restlessness. Horn can we expect men t o find satisfaction in a system that
affords so little security? I know and you know that many individuals refuse to take advantage of their opportunities. But they
are in the minority and we cannot evade our responsibility b assuming that an inherent inferiority has made our tenant class. %ou and
I know that is not true. Some of the sturdiest and best stock in
this country can be found among the tenant class. I f we give them
opportunity, they will take advantage of it.
The conservation of our soil is imperative. As a nation we were
slow t o realize i t but that realization has come, I believe. The conservation of human resources, however, is f a r more imperative. It
is not a question of what must be done but how it must be done.
TVe must understand the primary reasons f o r the continuance and
growth of tenancy, however, before we can formulate any plan that
will malre any appreciable change in existing conditions. A dense
farm population and a low agr~cultnralincome have combined to
perpetuate a system that the South itself has tried to discard for
years. Eleven million people are living on farms in the nine States

inclnded in the Southern Region. This means that approximately 34
percent of the total farm population of the United States is located
in these nine Stztes; however, only 22 percent of the United States
farm income goes to those States.
No ~vonclerthat so many of our people are landless and that SO
mnch of our soil is depleted.
One thing is fundamental if we are to solve the tenant problem.
There must be an adequate and stable farm income. Tenants cannot purchase and pay for land, whether from the Government or a
private agency, without this adequate and stable income. Not only
that but,neither tenants nor landowners can live in security on the
land without it. They can exist and that is just what most have
been doing for the last 15 or 16 years.
There are approximately 2,000,000 cotton farmers. I n 1919 the
cash income from the cotton crop; the cash income, mind you, without deducting the cost of making the crop, was a little more than
$2,000,000,000, or about $1,000 for each family engaged in cultivating
cotton.
There are about five persons in the average family on a cotton
farm. One thousand dollars is nothing to boast about even though
the living costs of the farm family are lower than those of the
average city dweller. Let us keep in mind, however, that the cash
income from cotton in 1919 was the highest that i t has been in the
past half century. The income per family will run l e s than an
average of $500 annually, and in 1932 the return from the cotton
crop was $464,121,000 or about $232 for the privilege of supplying
the world with a superabundance of cheap cotton. Small wonder
that the South was prostrate a t the end of 1932.
I have been impatient at times with those persons who make the
A. A. A. a target for attack. I can understand the feelings of the
processor groups. Their profits have been reduced in some cases.
But frankly, I cannot grasp the reasoning of those persons who insist that A. A. A. has aggravated the tenant problem, and made the
lot of the sharecropper worse than i t was. I n 1932 it took 2% bales
of cotton to bring what 1 brought last year. The figures on farm
foreclosures show a decline since the adjustment programs began
operation. This reversal in trend has prevented many a home from
being sold under the hammer. You know and I know that many
men who are landowners today would be tenants if it had not been
for the A. A. A.
Moreover, studies from impartial sources show that displacement
because of A. A. A. programs has been negligible. Let me quote you
a paragraph from an analysis of the cotton program published this
year by the Brookings Institution, an outstanding research agency
which has no connect~onwith any Federal agency:
"The available evidence does not substantiate the alarmist statements which
have been widely circulated that a great number of tenants and croppers have
been displaced or their tenure status reduced. While this evidence does not
constitute conclusive proof, it does indicate that there has not been any appreciable displacement of tenants or reduction in their tenure status a s a result
of the A. A. A. cotton program."

Yet even if we concede that the displacement has been considerable,

I do not see how anyone could seriously argue that the lot of the ten-

ant, by and lar e, has become worse. The income from cotton, including seed, rose rom $464,121,000 in 1932 to $842,000,000 in 1935, an
increase of over 80 percent. I s it reasonable to suppose that the
average tenant got less from a cotton crop which yielded $842,000,000
or the one before A. A. A. which returned $464,121,000? 1 think
common sense supplies the answer. O r is it reasonable to suppose that
a landlord who deprived a tenant of his rightful share of benefit payments mould have dealt with him on the basis of the most scrupulous honesty if there had been no program?
Nor do I think that any progress is being made toward the solution of the tenant problem through efforts to make i t appear that
A. A. A. is responsible for tenancy. The A. A. A. had Its faults.
Perhaps sqme of us close to it were slow to admit them, but it might
have been that some of this very slowness was the instinctive reaction against unfair and sometimes unscrupulous attacks.
The only dispassionate studies I have seen refute charges that
the A. A. A. has made the tenant's lot harder.
I have particularly in mind a survey by Mr. C. Horace Hamilton,
Rural Sociologist, Korth Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station,
a t Raleigh. I n his preliminary report on November 22, 1935, he
says :
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The conditions of croppers and renters in North Carolina h a r e been substantially improved under the New Deal according to a sl~rveyof 1,703 rural
families which was made by the Division of Rural Sociology, North Carolina
Agricultural Experiment Station, with the assistance of the North Carolina
Emergency Relief Administration.
Out of the 202 farm laborers in 1931 only 17 hecame croppers in 1932, and 4
became renters, and none became o\vners-making a total shift up the agricultural li~dder of 21 in 1932 a s compared with 43 in 1935. Furthermore,
In 1932, 5 renters and 22 croppers dropped down into the farm laborer
group a s compared with 4 renters and 19 croppers in 1035. 13etween 1932
and 1935 the number of farm 1aboi.ers decreased from 216 t o 162; whereas,
the number of croppers increased from 380 to 411; tenants, from 321 to 374;
and owners. from 472 to 495.
Out of 380 croppers in 1031, 15 became renters and 1 became a farm owner
i n 11332, as compared with 18 and 4, respectively, in 1935.
Out of the 321 renters in 1931, 4 became owners in 1932 a s compared with 8
in 1935.
Out of the 472 owners in 1931, 12 became renters or croppers a s contrasted
~ 5 t h9 in 1035. Only 11 farmers shifted into the owner class in 1932 a s compared with 21 in 1935.
I n view of the fact that there has been some discussion of the effect of
the A. A. A. program on renters, croppers, and laborers, i t is felt t h a t the
above data a r e of considerable significance.

I have no ready-made formula for the attainment of that fundamental essential-an adequate and stabilized income for the southern
farmer. I am reminded that John C. Calhoun pointed out a hundred
years ago a t a conference in South Carolina that our people could
never hope to attain economic security as long as they were compelled to sell low and buy high. They have been doing that ever
since but there have been signs within the past few years that this
Government will turn away from a policy that has sapped our resources here a t home and has killed a good deal of our foreign trade.
I f we do that, and if we in the South balance our production with
demand, and diversify our crops, we will have t ~ k e na long stride
toward a fair return for the cotton farmer.

I wonder that industrialists who practice production control as
a matter of course can keep a straight face while they denounce
production control for agriculture. We had the greatest carry-over
of cotton on record in 1932; we had a huge carry-over of wheat; of
corn ; of almost every agricultural commodity. The bread lines were
never longer, nor hunger more acute than a t that time. It is a queer
economy which dictates that the cotton farmer shall continue to
produce huge, profitless crops after his market has been glutted.
That is equivalent to telling him that he must impoverish himself,
his soil, and the generations which follow after him.
A denial of agriculture's right to adjust its production to demand
is a denial of agriculture's right to equality with other industry.
I f our economic system were perfectly adjusted we would not need
the help of government in solving agriculture's problems. B u t our
economlc system, as we all know, isn't perfectly adjusted. The farmer
needs the aid of his Government to help him do the things he cannot do for himself without such aid. The railroads, factories, and
other industries grew powerful, and rich through Government subsidy and Government protection. What were, o r are, exorbitant
tariffs but a heavy tax upon all consumers, farmers among them?
Agriculture is not asking for special privilege. I t is asking only
for the same consideration that has been extended to other groups.
Farmers cannot adjust their production without the machinery of
government to enable them to cooperate. We have seen that demonstrated through the test of experience. It may be possible alsoand I am inclined to think that it is-that still further governmental
aid is necessary before we will have made any appreciable progress
toward the goal of home ownership among the tenants of the South,
and other sections as well.
Most of you are familiar with the Bankhead-Jones tenant bill
which was introduced in the last Congress. I n brief, it would have
set up a Government corporation which would acquire land and sell
it t o tenants a t low interest rates and on long-time terms.
I approve the general principle of the proposal but I do so with
reservations. The administration of such a measure must be sound.
Every step should be measured and tested carefully until we are
certain of our ground. I want to emphasize the principle that such
a program must be self-liquidating W e must disabuse people of
the idea that the Government owes them a living, whether they make
any effort t o earn it or not, or that the Government owes them a
home. W e human beings are inclined to be a bit dependent if we are
allowed to be. A11 any Government program to end tenancy should
tlo is t o afford the able, ambitious and energetic a n opportunity t o
become home owners, and an opportunity to remain home owners.
I have discussed the tenant problem without regard to race. I
llave done so intentionally. Of the approximately l,Fj00,000 tenants
in the South, more than half are white. Any plan that would discriminate against one class of tenants would inevitably discriminate
against the other class. Any plan that will help one class of tenants
will help all classes. Any plan that will help tenants will help landowners.
Government aid in a program to reduce tenancy and help the
entire South is necessary and justified but i t is not sufficient i n itself.
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Your help is imperative. Of course, that can be taken for granted,
and so can the aid of other right thinking and sensible citizens of the
South. Otherwise, we will get nowhere.
I n some ways we have made more progress since 1933 than in any
other similar period that I can remember-perhaps i n any similar
period in history. First and foremost, we have proved our ability
to work together i n a common program f o r the common good. T h a t
is why I am anxious for a common effort toward the solution of other
pressing problems. We must make that effort if we are to consoliclate the gains we have already made.
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